
WATER POWER CONTROL IN QUEBEC.

, sr.:i~S*sS= sS,S«S«St-S
is to consider some o ie £ hearing the matter of dealing in an interesting manner with the amount o 
census returns of Canada and the bearing the mattery -n Qntar? and Quebec, and the St. Law-
congested population is sure to P P renCe valley more particularly, Mr. Monk emphasized
which the engineer must ace. , tendency of the need of conserving the natural resources of Canada,

In Canada, as m ot er c°1'1 ’ , up ;n' the and intimated that next January there would be sub-
the population is to ea'e 1C C • j those who are mitted to Parliament seven recommendations from the
cities. This is one o tie £rea , t^e census 0f 1871 committee on water powers. These recommendations are
OVer",aank«r,het" 4,r= some 457,-» people m the town, as follows:- 

in the country sections of Canada, 01 the
as those

town and country.

Water powers to be alienated for stated period

2. Reference before alienation is to be made of the 
application for water powers to the Conservation Com- 
mission.

was
country^ dwellers were eight times as many 
EiIn the towns and cities, but when the census of
igni'was taken there were 1,589,000 people living in the 

was ukc country, or three times as
towns and 4,052,000 in J . . t u:ne. at
rhisMnPanotCher way.Tmeant that while the rural popu

lation was increasing twenty-five per cent, 
populationjncreas^ three^pe

that much every year now, and what 
ue 01 lu.™» is true of such growing cities of Canada 
Montreal, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Vancouver and a

dOZeTh°th«».™S of .9., will undoubtedly s"»"™""" 
increases in our urban population compared with the 
increase in the rural districts, and all this in spite of the 
fact that we are spending annually $1,000,000 to en
courage emigrants to settle upon our agricultural lands.

An this goes to show that, while in the past we have 
been developing rural highways and pioneer transporte- 
Ïon roules,Pthegengineering of the future will have to do

1.
only.

3. Determination of the development to be made, 
and the right of entry and of the annual rental calculated 
on the horse-power used.

4. Time within which proposed development is to 
be made, and forfeiture in case of non-observance, and 
revision of rentals at expiry of each period.

5. Indèmnification of lessee in case of failure to 
agree after each period,

• 6. Control of rates at which the public at large is
to be supplied with electric power by the lessee.

7. Jurisdiction to determine differences between 
the government and lessees in case of failure to agree in 

independent tribunal.
It is expected that legislation based on these recom

mendations would be introduced, and that laws aiming 
at the removal of existing abuses in the use of water 
power will shortly be enacted.

; it grows

some

with the problems that arise from the congestion of popu
lation and the crowding together of our population in 
cities.

writing, and when on the stand will be permitted to 
refresh his memory if he is prepared to swear that the 
notes are the result of actual observation noted when 
he was making his examination.

One of the difficulties expert engineers have to lace 
is text-books or writings, where the opinions of the
authors, living or dead, appear to strengthen his op jn most classes of work it is not difficult to decide
ponent’s case. B watching carefully while the case pio- upon a unjt bas;s for payment, but in sheet piling work 
ceeds he may be ble to discover the names of the works j ^ shoring) wh;ch js 0f a temporary nature, it is some-
with which he is likely to be confronted, and, upon ex- dmes difficu]t to prepare specifications that are fair alike
amination, he may find that it is antiquated, or even an ^ ^he owner and the contractor. In all classes of excava-
old edition, and in a more recent issue the same aut îor don worjcs jn towns and cities shoring has to be more
may have expressed an entirely different opinion. or jess resorted to. Structures are so close together that

Expert witnesses should keep their books o re cr Qne cannot take the risk of the bank caving in. If the
from public gaze. . . shoring or the piling have to be left in place, the basis

An expert witness should not be too thin-skinned. q{ payment is not difficult to arrange, but where the 
A violent attack from the opponents counsel s iou ->e materjaj may be taken out and used agqin and again 
considered as a compliment. It is quite apparent mat ^ situatioa jg diffei.ent. If the contractor is to give a 
the examiner considers his evidence has ma e an impre. ]ump sum covering all this work he will doubtless allow 
sion else he would not attack it. for all the work to be shored, and on those sections where

In the matter of fees he should arrange t e amoun coujd avoid shoring he makes an extra profit. 1 his 
beforehand, and be careful to stipulate that so mucn oe ,g ^ faJr tQ the owner; as he is paying for work which 
paid down and so much per day as the trial progresses. .g ^ done
There are, unfortunately, some members o s Altogether, the fairest way to pay
profession who, when they have lost a case, aie, o say worjt jg tQ arrange two prices, one price covering the
the least, careless in the matter of fees. When tne ca e material furnished) and the other the material in place, 
has been won, generous fees are allowed the successiu According to this plan the owner will then pay for all
client, and the expert witness should see to 1 a i' ^ materiai used and some that can be reused two or
receives his share. , . three times. It will be a saving. The contractor receives

But above all, he must adopt a lug1 s an ‘ payment for work done, and he is not tempted to use
reference to whatsoever things are true. lighter material than the work requires.

SHEET PILING AND SHORING.

ence

for this class of
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